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BUTTON DOWN 

(BelO'W) 

, SDS Votes to PicketBHE Building 
Over Draft Policy, War in Vietnam 

The abominable snowman took I HIS e A k d 
up residence on the lawn of the ar em lte s e 
College's Administration Building -F' B h S h I 
Friday afternoon. or arne e 00 

A grotesque seven-foot snow 
sculpture, with pins outlining its 
sinister mouth and a button read-

" By Ralph -Levinson . 
Participants at the first University-wide conference of Students for a Democratic So· 

ciet.y voted Saturday to protest the Board of Higher Education's draft policy by picketing 
the Board at its meeting next month. 

'The demonstration will be aimed at the Board's decision in December that' a College must comply. 
with a student's request to release his class ranking to the Selective Service. 
-----------------------------~ A campaign to rally student sup. 

Accredi·et:ng Agency May' Hear por~ throughout the. University 1':1. ..,.1':1., agamst the draft polIcy and the 

C · f S d . . A h · war in Vietnam will precede the r"pes 0 tu ent rc ltects demonstration. As part of that 
campaign, a petition. to the college 
presidents and the Board will soon 
be circulated. 

By Jay Myers 
Students critical of the Department of Architecture may 

carry their grievances to a committee which early next month 
will evaluate the school for national accreditation. 

Bill Cavellini '68, vice president* 
of the Student Chapter of the Am
erican Institute of Architects, 
said last week that several mem-
bers of the group's executive com
mittee were considering the move. 

The decision to picket was op
posed by members of the College's 
chapter of SDS, who urged greater 
caution in assessing the mood of 
the University's students. 

Gregory Coleman '68, president 
of the group, said, "Students are 
sick of hearing about Vietnam. 
You reach a' ce!'tain saturation 
level . . . from the papers and the 
news media." 

ries. 
ing "The Governor of Alabama is 
a Mother," was built by four 

____ • "artistically inspired students." 

Manhattan' Borough President 
Percy Sutton entered the contro
versy over the future of the Bar
uch School last week, urging lin 
a-letter to The New York Times 
that it be relocated in Harlem. 

Referring to Board of Higher 

Cavellini conceded that present
ing _ the committee with a list of 
complaints might hurt the depart
ment's chances for accreditation, 
but, he said, "Our education is 
more important.", 

The student architects will wait 

However, Jeff Gordon of the 
Brooklyn College chapter 'f:trgued 
that "ranking Is still an issue. Al. 
most nobody wants to get-drafted 
for Vietnam. We baye our issue 

ld 
S···· ">, 

ltD 

Education plans to build a unit of 
for the administration's response Jeremy Fish '68, one of the ar

tists, said, "We didn't intend any 
symbolic meaning in. it, . but when 
we . finished, some of -us called it 

to their request» to improve the 
th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nrt~~~~~~~~~~~~ argued a 

'Gallagharoo' ." 
Fish added that the snowman 

"also represents time." He ex
plained that the four students 
packed twelve small mountains of 
snow around the snowman, repre
senting the hours of the day. 

Yesterday, however, all that 
remained . of the snowman, which 
took about an hour to build, was a 
crumbled mass' of white. 

"I imagine," Fish said, "that it 
melted and also some kids punched 
it. It's fun to hit," he said. 

-Soltis 

community college" would inevit
ably result in a 'Yestricted, s~
regated student body coniposed 
in the main of residents of the 
ghettoes." 

On the other hand, he said that 
the "specializep Baruch School" 
would i'encourage the outside 
world to enter into the ,heretofore 
'special world' of the ghetto." 

David Ashe, chairman of the 
Board's City College Committee, 
said yesterday that the proposal 
"definitely will be considered, 
along with several other alterna-

J tives." 

en~y. 

One of the students' major de
mands is a voice in deterrriining 
the next chairman of the depart
ment. The term of the current 
chairman, Prof. Gilbert Bischoff, 
expires in June. 

The SCAlA will meet Thursday 
to vote on a proposal to submit 
to President Gallagher the names 
of candidates acceptable to stu
dents. 

President Gallagher said Sun
day that although he would con-

(Continned on Page 2) 

College Kids Are All Buttoned Up 
By Neil Offen 

The words of the prophets, it appears, are not only writ
ten on the subway 'walls and tel'.ement halls. They are also 
inscribed on variously-shaped, variously-colored metal but
tons which have been springing up allover the campus. 

In the immediate past, buttons~-------------
at the College were worn in earn- wears the button because "I want 
Est: they said you were for or to be an original Village hippie." 
2gainst the war, integration, stu- Jose Venegas '68, wearing a 
dents rights, etc. Buttons were "USE CONTRACEPTIVES 
then a serious business. ' TAKE THE WORRY OUT' OF 

But that is no longer, Now, ac- BEING CLOSE" button, was less 
cording to Roseanne 2;uckerman explicit in his reason for wearing 
'70, "Buttons are a way of life. it. "I wear it because all we have 
It's really a great goof to wear (Continued on Page 3) 

buttons, any kind of buttons," 
Miss Zuckerman explained. At the 
time,.. Miss Zuckerman was wear
ing a "Draft George Hamilton" 
button. 

While past buttons were gener
ally'self-explanatory, today's Col
lege buttons usually needexplica
tion. 

Danny Ba,umbach'69; wearing 
an "IMRU? MOTHER HIVE'S I 
PIF* CLUB" button,said that the 
button means, "I am are you a 
member of Mother Hive's, who is . 
the original Village hippie, paid in 
full fan club?'~ Baumbach said he . 

Photo by Van Rlper 
. MOLEHOLE: Olga Rivera said 
the present master plan would 
move north campus nnderground., 

Master 'Plan Talks 
To Be Held 

The College's Master Plan, 
often censured by. students 
and faculty in the Depart
ment of Architecture, will be 

meeting . .vate4 
favor of a motion ta 

pIcket, but stipulated that if there 
was "adverse campus response'" 

demonstration would .not be. 
held. _ 

The group also moved bY' a vote 
of 24-18 that the campaign to rally 
student support should be aimed 
at obtaining a Board refusai to 
"collaborate with an unjust war. 
for which nobody should be 
drafted." 

Another student from the Col. 
lege's chapter, Ian McMahan '68,. 
had objected to this provision on 
the grounds that it would alienate 

(Continned on Page 2) 

subJ'ect to their scrutiny in ------------
DIed PUFF Dran .? two forums during the next e; 

three weeks. L e h U A. L- I 
President Gallagher and members 19 t P Itt e 

of the Department of Planning In GUAMBO-Land 
and Design have agreed to join 
students and faculty at the forums, By Andy Soltis 
which are sponsored by the Stu- Students who thought ,PUFF 
dent Chapter of the American In- was a drag may imd a gamble 
stitute of Architects. on GUAMBO more refresh

The forums will be based on a ing. 
survey which will be circulated in GUAMBO - the Great Under
the architecture newspaper Foot- ground Art and Masked Ball (the 
ings this week. "0" doesn't stand for anything)· 

Very Thorough - will be a "new and improved" 
According to Olga Rivera '68, variation of December's PUFF. 

president of the SCAlA, the survey This term's "aesthetic expert .. 
is "very, very thorough" and em- ence," scheduled for April 21, wiD 
phasizes location of the buildings, try several innovations and 1m
provided for in the Master Plan. provements, according to Gene 

At the conclusion of the forums, Schwimmer '67, one of the organ· 
the SCAlA will present formally izers. 
proposals for changes in the Mas- "To begin with," Schwimmer ex· 
ter Plan. plained, "we'll have authentic un

Students in Architecture 114, dergronnd films by the masters.of 
who are drawing up alternatives the art - Van del' Book, Brak
to the-Master Plan as one of their age, Emshmiller." 
projects, will participate in formu- While the films are being 
lating the proposals. shown in Buttenweiser Lounge, 

Although plans for the Science two rock aDd roll bands, colored 
and Physical Education Building, strobe lights and exotic incense 
the demolition of Lewisohn Stadi- wiII set the scene_in Finley Grand 
um and a platform across Convent Ballroom. 
Avenue, are not "subject to One innovation in the BaUrooDl 

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page S) 
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Architecture Students Express Complaints 
Accredita(ion 

(Continued from Page 1) 
sider the students' recommenda
tions, he would not be "committed 
in, any way." 

Master Plan 
(Continued from Page 1) 

change," other aspects of 
building plan can still be 
President Gll11agn~r said ;:)UllUi:1:l 

Miss Rivera characterized 
present form of the Master ...-,"_".. 
as "miserable". Referring to 

ALlCq ~OTTE~' '67 
f.ditor-i,,-Chief 

Students in the department 
took action Friday on another
grievance - the lack of an arch
itecture library. 

Altnough the library was orig
inally scheduled for completion 
this month, its site in Goethals 
was still being used to store furni
tur~. 

platform over Convent AveIlii1IUlr-o"g" 
she said it was "all right if 
like going thrQugh tunnels 
hours a day." 
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The IlllpO.ssi·ble f e~l!S 

Angered by the delay, a group 
of students converged on the area 
and removed the furniture, which 
has still not been relocated by the 
department. 

r 
Ito~u .... ellt~ .. y 

, 
Hillel will present a documen

tllry, "Let, .iUy ~eop~ G~," 
Thursday at 12:15 at 475 West 

140 Street. 
• • •• 

Fertilizatio. 
Dr. Lui~i Provasoli of Hask

ins Laboratory will tUscuss '~Fac
tors in Fertiiization of Sea Wa
ter" Thursday at 12 in 502 
Shepard; 

• • • 
, Tll.~,secon~ lead of laat SupdilY's ~~W ¥Q?:k 'ri~ d~~l~, ~.e C."P"~ 
Wit,b. ~ plWl to bring tho~an4s qfI .d~sa4yaQ.t~ge4 si;qd.enp;, T;h~ Campus w.iU. h91{l. its f4'st. 
ipto, tq~ City Universit~, bu~ ~~r.~ 1~, Il-P ~e\¥~ 1;hJS, t;er;.m.1 qf: C~m;li~ates. Clj.l~, T,hws~ay; at 
· ~y p!lQgr~ss ip tq.e Umv~~~t¥ s sqn.Stz;lJ~t.l~q. R.rogr.am~ 'I!ll.~ 12:~ iu, 2Ql Do}Vner. 
basic dilemma of the Umver,~lty IS: t4~t vv:hJl~ !4~: ijQ~¢, qf ,....".,.~--o'J"""---:"'"....,.... ....... ,...,. .. ...,... ~, ,.-. ..,...,.,...,..,.,.,......, .• ~.! 
,mgcber Jpdueatioll- has yi~lded to. p.f7~Q.r~; ~~ lq.~r:~.:~Q.:
J;"QJAAent;, t.4~re is st,ill no place tq.PHt t.4~,cWP.1t;ioq.fl.~: s~q.~n~. .'. 
· Her.e at the CoUege, constz;u~tiOll: of: ~l~ven, ~:q:}!pOr~I:Y. K 205 says: 
buildings will begin, to enable .. t :h~. in:~mQ.~n.g fI;~~:p.mM, (!l~ 
:toexpand by 400 next ter.m . .A,Q.p.~!tpth~,discqmt.of;t iM~r.e~~ Mike Posner- has 
in using temporary structur~ i~., t,ll.~ f~~t th~1i t4~r,~ VV1:U 

'be no ~xpansion of, the College's' c~~~ter.i1'l-, bQ.Olq;ctpre aQ.p. { 
snack bar facilities to meet the ipcr,e~~. p;r.es~d~ll-t G~~f.!.glJ.~r ~:;:::~===-===:::::::====:=:==::::::t 

,has claimed that even with the extr:a 4PO:s:tud~Ilts, th~f;I;~sh-
· man class will be no larger thM, th~~ q! :L964~ ~Q.t tq.e tqt41 
enrollment of the College, beca~~. Qf. the gI7e~ter. si~. of: th~ 
junior and senior classes, will. still be.laliger, tnan., eV~:J:i iOOfiQft~ ... 

· ". Another burden on the College will be t4e. adlnj~~ion. of . 
200 upper classmen now taking cOllrses in rented fac~liti'es 
through City University cellters. These students, ~eJect~ 
by the University until after the passage IQf the City Um-

· versity Aid Bill, have all been. promised adrrJ.ission to tll.e 
senior colleges. None of theae incoming sophomor-es, inci
dentally, has discharged any science reqJ,lirements, so the 

· existing laboratory faci~ities will have to' cater to an addi
tional 600 students. 

While the College w:ould seem to have enough difficul

~~ 
UJJdergrflds. Wanfe4 
EARN, MONEY 

for small grQUp. 
r,.s§tarc:h. Ql c;cth~"''',a 
T.C. -- spetld 1 hour 

for def-alls: 

phone 870-4083 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE: Dr. 

Gallagher said that Parts of the 
master plan may still be altered. 

, ., 
Tutors· 

The Tutorial. Development 

Program will hold a man~tory 

mOO.tmg for tQtors in t~e teen" 

to 2 in 118 Wagner. Advisors 

will discuss c~lwral, !lifferElnces 
and teaching methods. 

SDSProtest 
• (CQn.~~"~, f':AJn Page 1) 

the stud~nts wilQ were 
ranking but not against the war. 

The conflict between tile 
ent factions continued after 
meeting. One student from 
College charged, "The 
reached are an attempt by 
memllers of the Progressiye LcUJU_ 

I'arty to guide the policies 
SDS. .. 

Several members of SDS, 
as Councilmap Rick EihQads 
alSO b~19ng to'· tne 
L~b.9r P,cq-tr .. 

SDS will.hole:l its, next ",1-'\T_"I7,ri •• 

conference Thursday, February, 
during the two hour club 
to discuss th~ protest jn 

" detail. 

ties in facing these figures, it is highly probruble that this -:::::'::'::::::':::'::::::. ======;:::::== 
institution will not escape so ljghtly. The Board ha;:; com- t~li~ff:::::'::}E;'I:::ii'?':t~tI'f: ",}?,::}::::}:::,.tilr:mt::*i:m::it:t~·;};ll "====================~====~ 

· mitt~ 'the. senior colleges to accepting an additional.4700 }j S· B· '61, J: :) .~ 
fr{}S. hJnap. next. tenn· SeveQ.~n hundred students wl~l .be. * IS flogS ~'I: ~.'"~ 
&~SQrQed .by the n~wly created York College and. the City ~ -6 ': 

· UniveIlSity Graduate Center. The other senior colleges have ~i b 

: :fJi~ t~h:h~g '~~~h~~ta~3E~e s~11~~~tt:il~~b:h::t~n~ Ii CQIIgrfllllltles il 
feat for the College to avoid shouldering some of the re- I I A IL ... L 11:1 

· mainlfingth700uf~esh~ten. . hI t h ff th tat' t' q , ~._~ .' _'a ti® 
e mversl y IS a e 0 S' rug. 0 ese s· 1S ICS,;;' ~~ 

· its commitments for. future years are even more staggering. ij ,L_. ~:::: 
The pressure to admi~ the 4700 fres~a~ next term stems 110.11:, t,JJtl, enlllll_~ ~\~ 
from the Board's polIcy to offer admlsSIIQn to 25 percent t~ ." m: 
o£ the city's high school graduating class. Allegedly, this. '@}iEf%it::::KW1:l:n%o;HW@KIi@lm:di:m:@:im:%€~ 
was one of the conditions for receiving the mammoth, state . 
aid bilt. passed this summer. If the Board intends to keep 
this. commitment it will, because of the rapid growth. in 
population, he faced with ever larger. increases in 1968, '69, 
and '7D. 

Certainly it will be a long time !before the expansion 
programs of. the existing senior colleges enable them to face 
the increase. The College's own Science and Physical Edu
cation Building, the first step in this schooPs Master Plan, 
is already at least two years behind· schedule. 

A drastic reevaluation of admissions policy is neces
sary. If the result of, this summer.'s generous and: justly 
praised· state aid bill is an irrev-ocable commitment to blind 
expansion, it can hardly be expected· to usher in the mil1en~ 
ium. 

, 
fight it. 

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 

Mistakes don't show. A mis-keyconipJefuJy,disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you' erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
I;aton!s Corrasa.ble i$ available in light, medi!Jrn, heavy 
we,rgnts ~nQOnjon Skin. In 1007sheet pa~kets and 500-
sh~t· r,e'VJl b<>xe~ .. At. Stationery DepartmtPtl., . 

0nly, Eat{)n makes Corrasable~1 
EATO.N PAPERCORfORATION, PI:n:SFIELD; MASSACHU$ETTS 

• 
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nts · ght Up a Bit with' GUAMBO Kids at the College Are All Buttoned Up 
(Continued from Page 1) wildest costumes students wear. (Continued from Page 1) worn by Regina Keller '69 would 

I ,an Idp/~orl~tkm will, be a ten~foqt tent ~w~e.i' iJaid that last term's to fear is fear itself," said Vene- seem to bear out Goldstein's state-
made of azomy SQI'plUS parachutes PLTFF was such a su.cces.s tIlat gas. ment. 

~est 
loge 1) 

'e 
the war. 

the differ. 
after 

)ears 
r lets 
Iper? 
leavy 
500-

wW stream down to the fl~r the Q~rs were putting Its The button fad at the College" "I wear the button," Miss E:el-
a SCf~1\ fQJ.' tbe CAl9r~ lights. f350 llfOfit into ~1dng GUAMBO according to Bob Goldstein '70, is ler e~plained, somewhat satirical-
Vf;\ry wUd eff~t." Sel1win:uQw: "blg'c:er, better ana wUd0l'." "l'ela.ted tQ the psychedelic ex.plos- ly she said, "because it is the true 

He said that the word '~psyche- ion." Goldstein saId he 'didn't meaning of life. It makes me feel 
mas),(ed ball part of delic" was left out of GUAMBO know "how it was related to the inteUectual." 

U~~'s ~e wiU be anothe .. bec~use "some peoPle were of- psychedelic e~plosion, but rm Sandra Stander '88, one of many 
in d~o~tiol\.'~ 41- fen.dej since they thought, PUFF sure it is." Goldstein was wear~ Wearing a "I KNOW lIOW TO 

s~1 ~ Will be op- wasn't a true psychedelic experi- a "HARBA.RA BUTTON." ... " button, said that it was for 
th~e wW be pr~es for the ~~ .. ~ The "NIRVANA NOW" button "pubHcizing the Musical Comedy 

• 

MASTER'S CANDIDATES: ,\,' ,' . ."', '::., 

You had a 
pretty g()od reason 
fo,r going on" ' 
for your,Ma.ter's~ .. 

," 
~ ..... _.r ............ ",-. -.:;.;._.....,~ .. 

Now here'are-some 
,good ones for 
putting it to work .. 

,--

I, 

FGr putting it to work with IBM',R-eaSons 
such as: ' ' 

we~t OQ for YQur aqvanced degree~' isn't it?, 
To make the most of~your potential? 

", You can choose from six major career areas with " 
IBM is THE leader in THE majorg~>()wth ' 

IBM: Computer Applications, Programming, 
industry; infoImacioll handliIlg and, control. Finance and Administration, Research and 
Do,eSJl't it st311d to .rea~n YQU ~an grow far- ' DevelopmeQt, Manufacturing or Marketing. 
thest with! all exciting, continually growing 
compaQ:Y? ' Yes, we would like to talk with you. YQu may 

be the bright, look-ahead kind-of person we're 
You'll b(! advanced as far· an~' as fa~t a~ your ,IQpking for. And we could be the exciting kind 
talents and ambitions allow. ,That's why you of company you're looking for. 

IBM 

Whawve" y.~r imlRedia'te ''' ...... i1 ... e~., w ... tever your area of .tudy, 
sign up now for an on-Campus interview with-IBM, March 3. ' 

. . '. . .... ... .. 
If, for some r~~n, you aren't able t~:arrange an interview, drop us a'lipe, WIit~ to: Mapager of ' College Recruiting, 
IBM Co-\,poration, 590 Mjldison Avenue, New York, ~. Y: 10022, U3M is ~I1 EqQ;U Opportunity Employer. 

Society's upcoming production of 
How. to Succeed in Business Wit/l.
out Really Trying. "It works great 
'cause people really look at y~lI. 
funny when you wear a buttoQ,'~ 

Miss Stander explained. 

Photo by Baumbach' 

THE BROTHERS OF 

Beta' Sigllla Delta~ 
Invite, you fo join u~ 

Qf Qur 

-SMOKER 
F~h.: 19" a,l ,6 p,m.~ 

BUSH PARTY 
, Fe:b. 26 at 6 p"m) , 

395 FT. WASHINGTON AVE; 
Cor. 178th Street ~ 

New Yprk City I 
No FI!Rcf:ons 4 Fri. _ Nig!fs : ... J 

CRIME' AND PUNISHMEH'l 
PRWl:; -AN» PRi:Jt1D,I~ 

J1ft:JPl1RN pF T!JJ; IQ.TlVE 
THE ODYSSEY 

DAVID COPPERFIELD 
'MOBY DICK 

TIlE MAmR OF CASTERBRIDGE 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS 

IV)UWOE 
HP'CA~EJlI\Y flIftI 

THE HOUSE OF THE S.EYEIf ' 
GABLES 

;;~~ lofARHE~ 
t'H£ SCARLET LETTER 

4 r~ Oi TWO c;I1.1lS 
PARAJ)ISE LOST " 

IJEI) '~E PF C;:OJJJ,AGE 
GREAT EXPECTATIOn 
~ ILIAJ) 

EMMA 
()th~ in prepazatioa 

$1.00 
each 

~paperback In 1~1a ..... III
,s;l\1~ Chapler by ch~_ 
marl •• , chapter dl.cu ...... 
analysis of the, back. c:bcm:ieter 
sketches. critical opinions. JBa 
and work of author. study qu_ 
~ons and bibliography. 

A r YOUR Bco::sr;ar:;;S 
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Cagers Resume Streak After' Upstate Tria 
"Rider's offense consisted 

dribbling the ball upcourt and 
waiting for the ref to call 
something," murmured a 
sleepy fan as he left Wingate 
Gym last night, after the 
Beavers had defeated Rider 

By Nat Plotkin 
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 11-Lacking any form of 

ing consistency from the floor, the Beaver cagers were 
whelmed :by the University of Rochester, 84-67, tonight. 
shooting, generally experienced by the squad, was most 
iceable in Mike Pearl, who connected on only three of 
seventeen shots, and Jeff Keizer who shot 4-15. 

College, 58-46. Unfortunately, more than just a 
The win came only two days af- basketball game was lost tonight, 

ter an exciting game against in a game which is defined as a 
Rochester, in which Barry Eise- "non-contact sport." Barry Eise-
mann and Dave Burstein were in- mann, who is second in club re-
jured. Eisemann, who played al- bounds to Keizer, gave the five 
though he wore a bandage above fans who made the 268-mile trip 
his right eye, pulled down eleven to the Kodak Camera City a 
rebounds, while helping to lead the scare, when he seemed to turn his 
Beavers to their ninth triumph ankle early in the game. 
against six defeats; Barry shook off the injury and 

The Broncs, shooting a poor 23 continued to play, but this near-
percent from the floor, fell behind accident served as a prelude for 

less than a 
the Lavender cagers 
on only 28 of 88 shots, no 
vidual brilliance could offset 
poor team performance. 

With the Lavender 
behind, the injuries began. 
mann, going up for a w>l"""l'l" 

found an elbow in his way. 
elbow," he later said, "felt 
sharp as glass." The elbow o~:!n~. 
a gash over his' right eye 
required three stitches to 

at the start of the game on a the injuries to come. But the later when he was taken to the hospit.I'-
jumper by Eisemann, and were IN THE BEGINNING: This was opening tap-off scene on Rochester mishaps had little bearing on the 
never able to catch up. court Saturday night. By game's end, blood of three players had final results, since the Yellow-

The Lavender cagers, led by been spilled on it, in a profUSion of misfortune, mostly Beaver's. jackets built up a decisive 71-46 
Mike Pearl's fifteen markers, did lead while both teams were at 

ed aggressiveness under the boards.. were downed by Rider's frosh, not excel either, but they play full strength. 
Cooper was high rebounder for 67-54. Tony Richardson again well enoug.h to win. John Clifton, For the first 10 minutes the 

h od the Broncs with 15.. came through with an excellent however, turned in anot er go . game was fairly even, although 
Th . t b ht th L e showing, scoring 29 points and performance, as he continues to ' e VIC ory roug e av n- the shooting was atrocious. Pearl 

d d · th T· St t L gue grabbing 27 rebounds. improve. er <recor 10 e rl- a e ea missed too many shots, and Rich-
,~-------------, to 4-3, while Rider, which had -Plotkin ie Knel, who is to the Beavers 

after the game. 
With only 32 seconds .LCJ'UOl.lUJ". 

in the game, Beaver Dave 
stein and Rochester'S Barry 
were charging backwards in 
site directions, towards each 
er, when they decided to 
aroun~. It was almost like 
man colliding with Superboy. 

Neither player gave any 
Riding Rid'er a strong team until they were r'-----------~, what Frank Ramsey used to be 

CC:-;Y RIDER hurt by the loss of ineligible play- H.ard Lumps to the Celtics, also had a cold 
-they just collapsed. By inS;ti?~~ 
only, Burstein jumped up, 

Keizer F~ ~ ra Cooper F~!~ ra ers, has an 0-3 record. Before the CC;SY ROCHESTER hand. 
Clifton 2 6-7 10 Higgins 3 3-4 9 cagers turned in their winning G. F. PIG. F. P17· 

could only stagger. As the 
brought him to the bench Uli:l:veB_ El~emann 3 1-5 '7 Lelzerere 1 0-0 2 f th b b B Pearl 3 2-5 8 Hurley 8 1-2 

Pearl 5 5-7 15 Goodwin 7 3-4 17 per ormance e a y eavers Vallance 2 1-1 51 Park' II 2-2 12 
Vallance 2 2-4 6 Brasno 0 1-2 1 Eisemann 3 0-1 18 Werner 5 5-8 1

1
5
6 Rnell 2 3-3 '7 lUacArthur 1 0-0 2 d Clifton 9 0-1 18 Baurn 6 4-4 

Stutz 0 0-1 OIWood 1 O-JL 2 Barn-en Cop 2ft Keizer 4 3-5 ll/Brown 5 1-1 161 
I Brandes 3 0-1 6 Baker 3 0-2 

TOTA.L '20 '18-30 58ITOTA.L 18 10-13 46 Burstein 0 0-0 OIMadntyre 2 0-1 4 
Half-time Score: CCNY 36; Rider 24 CTC R I Dolinsky 1 0-0 2/Grlef 0 2-2 21 

'II.. .I In e avs Knel 2 2-3 6 Pilato 0 1-2 . . J Mariner 1 3-4 5 Wardell 0 0-0 0 
The six-foot forward also pulled Stutz 0 0-0 0 Randolph 0 0-0 0 

down eleven rebounds, while mak- The track team broke two Col- Kutner 0 0-0 0 
28 11-21 67 34 16-24 84 

Half-time Score: Rochester, 40; CCNY 30 , , 

An incident midway through the 
first frame gave the College's 
cheering section an idea of what 
will probably occur more regu
larly during the remaining games 
of the season. Coach Dave Polan-
sky, seeing his normal sharpshoot
ers below par, starting yelling 
"John (Clifton), shoot the ball." 

Clifton threw in three jumpers 

murmured that "He's got a 
en nose." He was also' taken 
the hospital. 

As a final touch to a day 
started with a bumpy plane 
up to Rochester and. co)ltblU~. 
with the loss of a game, 
twisted his' knee at the 
buzzer. 

ing 'six of seven shots from the lege records b~t .still had to settle 
foul line. These tosses helped the for only a sec.ond place tie in the 
cagers pull out to a 42~28 lead Collegiate Track Conference In
early in the second period. door Relay Carnival on Saturday. 

Sloppy play on both sides then Central Connecticut State was 
took over, and the Beaver's twelve Winner of the meet. 

Weekend Sports Results in Bri M 

point advantage was quickly cut The Beavers, who shared second 
to 4, 47-43 as the Broncs played spot with Queens, won one event, 
less sloppily. the shuttle hurdle relay. Jimmy 

Pearl, who has not been very Sharos, with a time of 7~8 and 
hot for the past few games, be- Artie Dickinson (7.9) posted the 
gan hitting though, and the con- best individual times in the 60-yard 
test was put out of Rider's reach. high hurdles. 
, Also playing good ball was Jeff Gary Ramer had the fastest 
Keizer, who along with Clifton, quarter mile split for the Lavender 

showed a great deal of poise and in the mile relay' with a time of 

GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS for 
beginners - All Folk. stylesr 

During Free hours. 
Call WA 3-5459, 

JOE LEWIS 

Congratulations to 

STEVE DOBKIN 
for making the 

Greek Letter staff 
-JEFF ZUCKERMAN 

52 seconds, in what was his third 
individual race of the day. 

The sprint medley, comprised of 
a 440, two 220's and an 880, was 
timed in 3:41.5, third behind 
Queens and Fairleigh Dickinson. 

-Kornstein 

WANTED: Contributions for 
literary mag,;;zine; for info. call 
G. BERGTROM (OL 1-1118) 

or PETER HERRMANN 
(HI 6-6860) Eves. 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
A DYNAMI-C 

.NEW YORK SECURITIES FIRM 
Seeks Students Interested in Learning 

About The Stock Market and Supplementing

Their Income During Their Spare Time 

For An Appointment Call: 

MR. GOLDEN 
523·31.12 

10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

The Beaver fencers racked up 
a hard-foug.ht third win of the 
season Saturday in edging Rut
gers University 15-12 at Win
ga te Gym here. 

The Lavender were behind a 
good deal of the match, but fin
ally took both the foil and epee 
events by scores of 6-3 and lost 
the saber division by the same 
margin. Star epeeist Arnie Mes
sing swept his three bouts, while 
Greg Belock captured the cru
cial fourteenth duel that gave 
the Beavers their final lead 

* * * 
Saturday's marathon Coast 

Guard Academy Invitational 
Rifle Tournament at New Lon
don, Connecticut, offered the 
Lavender nimrods a well-fulfiIled 
opportunity to test their skill 
in nationwide competition. The 
riflemen finished ninth in a field 
of 29 while captain Alan Feit's 
individual score of 275 pOints 
was enough to rank third among 
116 competitors. . 

The College team score, 1050 
points, compared respectably to 
winner North Georgia College's 
1082, The Citadel's 1081" and 

r , 
Spring Training-

Members of the tennis team, 
including prospective candi
dates, will meet in 115 Harris 
on Thursday at 12:15. , , 

Army's, .1078,. who placed second 
and third respectively. .. '. 

The matmen resumed their 
long season's journey into obliv
ion with predictable results Sat
urday. The final score: Merchant 
Marine Academy 23, the College 
8. 

Two faintly optimistic signs 
in the otherwise hapless encoun
ter: co-captain Ollie Avendano's 
quick dispatch (5 minutes 40 
seconds) of his opponent in the 
opening bout and 130-pound 
Doug Lee's admirably spirited 
though fruitless tussle against 
Mariner great Les Kampf. 

'l1he grapplers' contest against 
Hunter here tonight may pro
duce brighter results. 

* * .• 
Henry Eckstein swam to a 

new school record. in Friday's 

aquatic field day . against 
ter. His time of 13.06 secondsi.Jl!almllaii 
the 1000-yard freestyle 'Was 
one of a bevy of wins that 
tributed to the 69-35 rout. 

Individual performances 
Howie MozeicQ and Tom 
in the 50-yard freestyle, TT _ .... rne.JIaite 
Palefsky in tbe breaststroke 
Larry Levy in the 200-yard 
dividual medley were pr.omlillleJllwhicb 
features of the afternoon 
show. The only major event 
by the mermen was the 
storke. 

The m!,!dley relay was won __ ...............• 
the team of. Joel Storm, Al 
piro, Jerry ZIahn and anch.~".· 
man Ronnie S'hapiro. _ ......... " ................. . 

The Lavender swimmers 
sport a 3-5 record that p'Hv"l.U?WW0% 
be bettered by one after tOlnoili ,,{ i 
row's meet against M:an11at:tall 
the last of the re.gular season. 

_'"t .-

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA 
National Service Sorority 

RUSH TEA 
Thurs. 12~2 Rm. 148 Finley 

Among the Outstanding Fraternities ot City College 

PHI LAMBDA TAU 
Stands Above the Rest. 

"A Truly Uniq~e Experience" 
PH' LAMBDA TAU-1l9 f. 165th St., Bronl, N.Y.-If 6·9113 

OPEN RUSHES - FRIDAYS - Feb. 11, 24, and March 3 


